
		

TUNA E HOE ANA 
2022 

FINAL PANUI

First of all, a big thank you to all our paddling whanau at all the clubs coming to Lake Rotoiti on 
11th-12th February. For the team skippers and club organisers it has been a hard job getting 
crews together in such uncertain times. We have respectfully listened to views and opinions 
from a wide range of people and it has not been an easy decision to go ahead with Tuna e Hoe 
Ana.


The weekend will be very different to previous editions of the race but we hope we can still 
provide an enjoyable time of racing and friendship (even though it is slightly more distanced than 
normal). The information that follows is not designed to be comprehensive but will give you 
some idea as to how you will need to help us follow the rules of the Covid Protection Framework 
while at the lake. We will keep you informed during the event of how to negotiate the new 
processes.



OVERVIEW 

Tuna e Hoe Ana is a My Vaccine Pass (MVP) event. This means that all entrants, including non paddlers attending the dinner, will need to have 

their Vaccine Pass sighted and/or verified. You will also need to scan in or sign in to the event using numerous QR codes and sign in sheets. 

Mask wearing is necessary at all times when you are not paddling, eating or drinking. 

To keep the event within the 100 limit within each defined area, registration for each race and the races themselves will be treated as separate events 

with staggered start times. Please do not try to register for your event until the scheduled time.


The race area and registration area will be marked by cones or tape and we ask that you do not enter these areas until it is time for your race.


We will set up individual areas for each club to erect tents so that you have your own bubbled space.


Please be aware that although we are marking these areas, the race is taking place in a National Park and we cannot restrict public access. We ask that 

you are respectful of the right of members of the public to access the lake. We will be encouraging them to also be respectful of our bubbles.


The  dinner will be held at Rotoiti Hall, in three separate defined areas. If the weather is unkind then area C - which is outside - will be transferred to Red 

Deer Lodge.


One very important reminder : dogs are not allowed in the National Park, even in cars. We have been warned by DOC that any paddlers or 

accompanying spectators found to have dogs with them may result in future permissions for the race to be held at the lake being refused.


That’s the bare bones of it, here’s some details :




EVENT	ITINERARY	
FRIDAY	11TH	FEBRUARY	
3:00pm	onwards									Registra7ons	for	W1,	W2	and	SUP	races		&	Volunteers	–	all	compe7tors	must	register	

and	pick	up	race	numbers.	
		
Event	1:											SUP	Women	5km;	W1	Novice	Women	5km;	W1	Women,	W2	Women,	W2	Mix	10km,	J16	5km*	
3.30pm																								Waka	and	equipment	inspected	–	all	par9cipants	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
3.45pm																								Karakia	and	race	briefing	
4.00pm																								Race	start	
*	J16	was	originally	Event2	but	has	now	been	incorporated	into	Race	1		

Event	3:											W1	&	W2	J19	(all	grades)	5km;	SUP	Men	5km;	W1	Novice	Men	5km;	W1	Men,	W2	Men	10km	
5.30pm																								Waka	and	equipment	inspected	–	all	par9cipants	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
5.45pm																								Race	briefing	
6.00pm																								Race	start	(finish	by	~7:00pm)	
		
SATURDAY	12TH	FEBRUARY	
		
6.30-7.30	am														Registra7ons	for	W6	Women	&	Volunteers	
		
Event	4:	W6	Women	500m	Sprint,	7.5km,	5km	
7:30am																								Waka	and	equipment	inspected	–	all	crews	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
7.45am																								Karakia	and	race	briefing	
8.00am																								Race	start		
		



		
08.15-9.30	am												Registra7ons	for	W6	Men	
		
Event	5		W6	Men	500m	Sprint,	7.5km,	5km	
9:30am																								Waka	and	equipment	inspected	–	all	crews	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
9.45am																								Race	briefing	
10.00am																						Race	start		
		
10.15-11.30	am										Registra7ons	for	W6	Rangatahi	&	Novice	
		
	Event	6:	W6	Rangatahi	(J16)	500m	Sprint	&	5km		W6	Novice	500m	Sprint	&	7.5km	
11.30am																						Waka	and	equipment	inspected	–	all	crews	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
1145am																							Race	briefing	
12.00pm																						Race	start	
		
12.15-1.30	pm												Registra7ons	for	W6	Mixed	
		
Event	6:	W6	Mixed	500m	Sprint,	7.5km,	5km	
1.30pm																								Waka	and	equipment	inspected	-	all	crews	must	be	checked	by	safety	inspectors	
1.45pm																								Race	briefing	
2.00pm																								Race	start		
		
	DINNER	
5.30pm																								Dinner,	Lake	Rotoi9	Community	Hall,	Main	Road	St	Arnaud	village		-	BYO	beverages	–	no	

bar!	



	

MVP CHECKS & REGISTRATION

Having your  Vaccine Pass checked is the first step in registration. Please 
come as a crew and have your passes checked. Dinner guests will also need 
to be checked and can come with their crew. You must also scan in or sign in 
using one of the QR codes or manual sheets.


You will be issued with an event wristband which you will need to wear 
through the event and dinner. You will need to come through MVP check 
for each race you have entered, though if you already have a wristband you 
will just be asked to show that.


Once your crew is MVP checked the team skipper can go to registration to 
sign the waiver and pick up race information.



RACE & CLUB AREA

The defined race area will be on the beach where the waka are parked. It 
will be marked by cones and/or tape. You should only enter this area if you 
are registered for the current race. All registered crew members can be in 
this area i.e if you are doing the sprint but not the 5km you may assist with 
preparations or watch the race from there.


Once the races for that division are finished we will clear the area of all 
paddlers, wipe down the canoes with disinfectant and get ready for the 
next division.

Areas will be marked for each club on the bank behind the race area. 
When possible we ask that you stick to these areas within your club 
bubbles and wear masks.



PRIZEGIVINGS
Prizegiving for each division will take place as soon as results have been collated. 
The ceremony will be announced and will take place in the race area when it is 
clear of other paddlers.

DINNER
The event dinner will be held at Rotoiti Hall at 5.30pm. There are three separate 
dining areas with separate entrance/exit routes. 


There are separate tables for each club and meals will be on the table in food 
boxes on arrival. There will be one Maitahi OCC crew at least in each area to host 
our guests. If we have wet or cold weather then area C will be transferred to nearby 
Red Deer Lodge.
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A MAIN HALL 98
TE WAKA POUNAMAU - 54+1v = 55

MARAE NUI - 10+2v = 12 
WAIKAWA - 25 
MOCC KOTAHITANGA - 6



 B ENTRANCE ROOMS 85

KOKIRI MARAE - 37

TE AWAHAKU - 13 
NGA HAU E WHA - 3+2v = 5 
WAITAHA - 6

MOCC WHAI RERE A&B - 12 
MOTUEKA - 11 
HERETAUNGA ARARU - 1



 c PATIO OR RED DEER 53

KRAKENZ & KRAKENZ MIX - 8+1v = 9 
MOCC NMW- 7 
ONETAHUA - 6

TTOA - 19

WAKATIPU - 11 
VOLUNTEERS - 1




W6 MEN

TWP TWP	OPEN	MEN O

Motueka TE	AUREI O

TTOA BEST	TEAM	EVER O

Waikawa WAIKAWA	MEN M

Kokiri	Marae BONGO M

TWP TWP	MASTER	MEN M

MOCC KRAKENZ SM

Kokiri	Marae SIX50s SM

TWP WHAKAOTINGA SM

TWP GOLDEN	BALLS GM

Waitaha KAI	NGARU GM

Kokiri	Marae SIX60s GM



W6 WOMEN
Kokiri	Marae PUKEATUA O

Te	Awahaku TAH	WHITE O

TTOA ATAWHAI O

TWP WAITAARERE O

TWP KAIPU O

Waikawa POWAIWAI M

MOCC NMW SM

Nga	Hau	e	Wha MEAN	50'S SM

TWP MAKUTU GM

Marae	Nui WAKA	ON	WHAEA GM

Marae	Nui WAKA	TUMEKE GM

TTOA TU	MEKE GM



W6 MIXED
TWP UNSADDLE	THE	PADDLE O

TWP MAAKA'S	WAKA O

Te	Awahaku TAH	RED O

Waikawa WAIKAWA	MIXED M

MOCC KOTAHITANGA M

MOCC KRAKENZ M

MOCC WHAI	RERE	A GM

MOCC WHAI	RERE	B GM

TWP TWP	GOLDEN	MIX	A GM

TWP TWP	GOLDEN	MIX	B GM

NOV	&	RANGATAHI

Whakatu	Marae THE	MAC	PACK NOV	MIX

Onetahua HE	WAHI	KEKE NOV	MIX

Kokiri	Marae ONEPOTO NOV	MIX

Motueka MOANA	ITI NOV	W

TWP HINEMOANA NOV	W

Waka7pu WAKATIPU J16	G

Waikawa WAIKAWA	J16 J16	MX



FRIDAY	WOMEN Singles	&	Doubles

Waka9pu Mia	Bulling OC1	J16	G

TTOA Nikita	Atkinson-Edwards OC1	NOV

Te	Awahaku Maddie	Dawe OC1	O

TWP Allamanda	Faatoese OC1	M

MOCC Julie	Marrioj OC1	M

MOCC Zoe	Horvath OC1	SM

TTOA Carmel	Barrej OC1	SM

TWP Cath	Read OC1	SM

Nga	Hau	e	Wha Corrina	Gage OC1	SM

Waikawa Tracey	Kingi OC1	SM

MARAENUI Maraianne	Gillingham OC1GM

TTOA Maria	Collier OC1	GM

TWP Biff	Frederikson OC1	GM

WAKATIPU Francie	Piacun OC1	M70

TTOA Gaylene	Sciascia OC1	M70

MOCC NGA	MANU	WHAITIRI 2SM

MOCC NGA	MANU	WHAITIRI	KAWAU 2SM

MARAENUI MARAENUI 2GM



FRIDAY	MEN Singles	&	Doubles

TWP Fai	Lalomilo V1	O

TE	AWAHAKU Peter	Mitchell V1	SM

TWP Jon	Lobb OC1	O

TWP Adam	Sharlick OC1	O

TWP Ben	Sorby OC1	M

TWP James	Young OC1	M

TWP David	MacDonald OC1	M

TWP David	Van	de	Geest OC1	M

Waikawa Gary	Boaz OC1	M

TTOA Steve	Ransby OC1	SM

MOCC Tony	Davies OC1	SM

MOCC Seb	Head OC1	SM

MOCC Sean	Timoney OC1	SM

TWP Wayne	Perrej OC1	SM

TWP Lyle	Prior OC1	GM

Heretaunga	Araru Tony	Loversuch OC1	GM

TTOA Glenn	Hardinge OC1	GM

TWP John	Wajs OC1	M70



TWP Paul	Neeson OC1	NOV

Waka9pu Leon	Williams OC1	GM

Waikawa Mike	Beech/Chris9an	Fletcher 2M

TWP Eruera	Tarena	&Maj	Jermyn 2M

TWP Murray	Marquet	&	Edan	Cain 2SM

FRIDAY	MIXED

Waikawa Anna	&	Lars	Hamann 2M

Te	Awahaku Jisoo	Nam	&	Mel	Smith 2M


